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The Parish – A Summary
About St John’s
The Church, Parish Hall and Rectory are listed on the State
Heritage Register and are on the National Estate. The church and
parish hall are 158/161 years old respectively. The rectory was
built after the 1989 earthquake and conforms to Diocesan
standards of that time. There is a study with separate entrance,
four bedrooms, family room, separate lounge and dining-rooms,
a bathroom with a toilet and a bathroom with separate toilet. The
building has reverse cycle air-conditioning. There is also a double
(Above – A view of Bar Beach)

garage.

(Left – Honeysuckle Drive, a recently developed

waterfront destination)

Communities of the Parish
The communities constituting the parish are the suburbs of
Cooks Hill, Bar Beach and Newcastle West CBD, Honeysuckle,
sections of Merewether, Hamilton South and The Hill. This
includes the popular Darby street area, which hosts some of the
most popular hospitality venues in the inner-city. A large number
of parishioners live outside the parish boundaries and commute into the city to church.
The church is situated in a locality of great diversity with residents including retired and elderly long-term
residents, young professionals, workers and students and families. Housing encompasses a wide sphere from the
large up-market residences of Bar Beach to six public housing
complexes. There is a university campus site in the CBD for
the faculties of the University of Newcastle Law and Business
departments. The population in 2006 was 20,849 of which
18,204 were aged 15 years or over.

(Right – A view down Darby Street)
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Requirements
The parish of St John’s is seeking the following skills in a potential Rector:
a) Ability to relate well with people and understand their needs
b) Brave enough to explore new opportunities for Outreach
c) Experience in family ministry
d) A passion in youth ministry
e) Comfortable with a range of Anglican liturgies
f) Excellent communicator with strong skills in preaching, media, social media.

Our Vision for the future of the parish is:
i.

Our mission is to draw closer to God and reach further into God’s world through acts of Christian love
and Service.

ii.

Continuing to offer different styles of worship.

iii.

Strengthening of present congregation in faith, attendance and commitment

iv.

Endeavoring to bring new attendees into the parish family

v.

Using media communication

vi.

Maintaining links with those who come to the church for baptism, weddings and funerals.

vii.

Exploring ways and means of connecting with the local community.

viii.

Working collaboratively with the Cathedral and St. Augustine, Merewether parishes to create an
Anglican Inner City Hub of mission.
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Section One

Local Community Profile

Major Aspects
A map of the parish is appended to this document.
Government facilities and resources that are available for parish missional and outreach use: Nil
Community activities (e.g. youth/drop-in centres, neighbourhood or community centres): Nil
Welfare agencies: emergency relief, op-shops, respite centres, Samaritans etc: Centrelink,
Health related community facilities: hospitals, retirement villages: Hunter and New England Health Centre.
Any areas designated by local council for redevelopment: Many major redevelopment, revitalization and
infrastructure projects are recently completed, underway or about to commence across the CBD and beyond
including: Honeysuckle Drive – ongoing works; High-Rise apartments; New Precinct; Commercial buildings;
Light Rail Project; Revitalization initiative; Student accommodation.
Any major environmental/industrial areas: Nil
Other (e.g. Juvenile Justice Court): The Newcastle Local Court is within the parish boundaries
Other Anglican entities: Anglican Care, Samaritans.
Web address for Local Council: www.ncc.nsw.gov.au
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Section Two

Parish Details and Statistics

The Census Data has different age groupings than those requested and these not broken up into male/female,
employed or retired. Also, it does not cover the whole parish area - only Cooks Hill. Census data provided
comes from www.abs.gov.au and is only applicable to the Cooks Hill suburb.
(Below – ABS census data, Census 2016)
AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS 2016 Census of Population and Housing
Cooks Hill (SSC11019) 0.7 sq Kms
SELECTED PERSON CHARACTERISTICS BY SEX (1 of 2)
Total persons

Males

Females

Persons

1,735

1,878

3,621

83
155
82
141
428
234
220
215
108
52
24

56
132
80
227
416
253
214
231
155
78
31

137
288
160
371
842
491
435
450
264
126
56

Age groups:
0-4 years
5-14 years
15-19 years
20-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65-74 years
75-84 years
85 years and over

Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander persons:
Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander
Both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander(a)
Total

59
0
0
63

66
0
0
66

123
0
0
127

Birthplace:
Australia(b)
Elsewhere(c)

1,377
238

1,494
260

2,875
498

Language spoken at home:
English only
Other language(d)

1,515
105

1,629
135

3,148
243

Australian citizen

1,527

1,652

3,180
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G14 RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION BY SEX
Males

Females

Persons

Buddhism
21
Christianity:
Anglican
195
Total
654
Secular Beliefs and Other Spiritual Beliefs and No Religious Affiliation:
No Religion, so described(b)
826
Secular Beliefs(c)
15
Other Spiritual Beliefs(d)
14
Total
856
Religious affiliation not stated(e)
172

27

41

283
869

481
1,522

769
10
15
793
168

1,595
29
24
1,648
336

Total

1,878

3,621

1,735

Features which impacts the general community: Unemployment was 4.7% and 47.7% worked 40 hours or
more. State average - 45.8% ; The most common, occupations were Professionals (41%).
Social concerns for the community: Cooks Hill has a mixed demography with four Community Housing
Estates within the parish, a high percentage of students and young professionals.
Current engagement with community: Several door-knocks of the Community Housing Estate in closest
proximity to the church have been undertaken which resulted in several baptisms and limited attendance. An
Ecumenical Carols by Candlelight is held in the church grounds each year and is very well attended by local people.
Ongoing relationships have been developed with local business, especially on Darby street. The Playgroup has a
significant number of local mums attending, and is a good point of contact locally. The ordinand currently teaches
SRE classes within the local public school system and there has been sporadic attendance by local children from
the housing estate at the Friday night program. Clergy regularly perform pastoral care to those house-bound within
the local community.
(Below – ABS economic census data, Census 2016)
Median age of persons
Median total personal income ($/weekly)

35
868

Median mortgage repayment ($/monthly)

1,950

Median rent ($/weekly)

370

Median total family income ($/weekly)

2,262

Average number of persons per bedroom

0.9

Median total household income ($/weekly)

1,497

Average household size

2.0
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Section Three
Parish Particulars

This information is relevant as at July 2018.

Involvement of other stipendiary, Local Ordained or licensed ministry in the Parish
Retired Hon. Assistant Priest - part-time. Leading Sunday Services as required, assisting with occasional services
and Pastoral Work. Currently serving as Locum through the interregnum.
Youth and Children’s Minister – part-time (flexible rostered week day, Friday and Sunday). Overseeing all
youth, children and families ministry in the parish under the direction of the Rector. Licensed for youth ministry
in the Parish.
Ordinand/Parish Intern – Full-time. Currently completed theological studies and licensed for student ministry
in the parish.

Involvement of other employed persons
Parish administrative assistant – Casual. Completing weekly administrative tasks, managing hall hiring, record
keeping, data entry, general enquiries and other clerical tasks. The parish employs an administrative assistant on a
casual basis for one day each week.

Name & Location of Church Centres, and distance from Rectory
The Church, Parish Hall and Rectory are all contained within the same grounds.

Worship
Sundays
9.00am Traditional Eucharist - 50-80.
10.45am Contemporary Eucharist – 15-30
5.00pm Informal Worship (Eucharist once per month) – 15-30
5.00pm Messy Church (First Sunday of the Month) – 50-60
Mondays
6.00pm Taize and mindfulness service/Healing Eucharist – 5-10
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Tuesdays
9.30am Morning Prayer (in the Chapel) - 3-5
Fridays
7.00pm Worship: Your Way - youth program – 10-15

Volunteers
We have 15 licensed Chalice Assistants to cover the three Sunday Services and no Lay Liturgical Assistants. The
organ is used for the 9 o’clock Service. The ordinand currently leads worship at the 10:45am service, alongside
several volunteers who sporadically play with him. There is a team of three rostered musicians at the 5pm service.
A group of eight young people assist with leading the liturgy and serving at the 9am service on a rostered basis.

St John’s Partnerships
St John’s partners with a number of mission and social welfare groups. These include:
ABM – Anglican Board of Mission
St John’s supports the mission projects identified by the Anglican Board of Mission and directs most of its mission
budget to support their valuable work. The Guild provides puddings to the Mission to Seafarers at Christmas.
Samaritans
Samaritans provide community support to youth, families and those with mental health issues and physical
disabilities across NSW. They seek to provide unconditional support to people in their needs and to promote
social and economic policies. The parish regularly contributes non-perishable items to Samaritans.

Trends
Parish faith community demographics: Number of parishioners based on Age and Gender.
Age

Gender/number
Female
Male

employed

retired

0-5

15

12

6 - 12

25

25

13 - 17

21

12

18 - 25

10

11

4

-

26 - 55

95

74

148

-

56 - 70

32

15

32

5

70 >

34

15

-

49
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Parish groups
Outreach and Community Groups
St John’s Playgroup
Playgroup | Wednesday 10:00am
Established in 2012, St John’s Playgroup meets on
Wednesdays from 10am-12pm. It is a relaxed and informal
space where families are invited to play, sing, do crafts and
gather to enjoy new friends. The playgroup meets in the
grounds and Hall and has use of the church hall, an outside
patio, and the grass lawn. Parents and Carers often help out by bringing along some morning tea for the adults to
share or by organising a craft activity. The Ordinand usually assists, interacting with children and playing music
during the singing portion of the playgroup’s activities. Cost is only $5 per family and we ask families to bring
along a piece of fruit that can be part of a fruit platter for the children.
Size: 30-40
Leadership: 3-4 Volunteers, informally led by mothers with oversight from Parish admin assistant
Intention: To serve the community, to provide implicit pastoral care, to engage with mothers and children.
Resources: Use of the Hall, Tea and coffee facilities
Outcomes: Evangelism - Eventual development of Mainly Music program (following model successful in other
parishes in the diocese) to catch over flow, parish ministries are sometimes discussed, including messy church.
Finance: Self-funded
Christmas Carols - First Saturday in December in Church Grounds
Ecumenical Christmas Carols are held every year in the church grounds. The carols are usually well attended and
bring together residents and members of the parish as a means of outreach in a tangible way.
City Serve - Held Annually
City serve is a community beautification and fund-raising initiative driven by Soul Café, a local church in the
CBD of Newcastle which invites other groups to take part. Each year St John’s enlists a number of volunteers to
be involved on behalf of the parish.
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Youth, Children and Families Ministry
Sunday School - 9:00am Sunday
The 9am Sunday School is offered for school-ready children from the start of the 9am service. Age-appropriate
classes are held upstairs in the Sunday School room in the church hall and include lessons that follow the
lectionary. The children return to the church in time for Holy Communion with their families. Resources and toys
are available at the back of the church for younger children.
Size: 5-10
Leadership: 2 Volunteers/Helpers, Youth Minister
Intention: To teach, support and engage primary students in faith and discipleship
Resources: Use of the Hall
Outcomes: Teaching, spiritual growth, discipleship, developing community, engaging young people
Finance: Funded by the parish youth ministry budget allocation
Kids’ Church - 5:00pm Sunday
Although the 5pm Kids’ Church is offered in the church hall during the sermon, the fun for the children starts at
the beginning of the service with a Kids’ Spot, led by the Youth Minister. The children at 5pm are encouraged to
take part in the service itself, and often help with singing at the front of church. Kids’ Church starts in the hall
after the opening worship time; games and activities, Bible stories, and interactive discussion stimulate their
exploration of the Bible and Christian issues.
Size: 12-20
Leadership: 2 Volunteers/Helpers, Youth Minister
Intention: To teach, support and engage primary students in faith and discipleship
Resources: Use of the Hall
Outcomes: Teaching, spiritual growth, discipleship, developing community, engaging young people
Finance: Funded by the parish budget
KoG Upper Primary Group - Friday 4.30pm
KoG is St John’s after-school program for young people in Grades 2 – 6. KoG was established in 2012 and offers
young people the opportunity to explore the bible in a fun and engaging way. Usually, there is a talk, bible reading,
singing, prayers and games. During KoG tea, coffee, and refreshments are provided for parents, who are
encouraged to develop relationships in community during the program.
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Size: 12-20
Leadership: 2-3 Volunteers/Helpers, Ordinand, Youth Minister
Intention: To teach, support and engage primary students in faith and discipleship
Resources: Use of the Hall
Outcomes: Teaching, spiritual growth, discipleship, developing community, engaging young people
Finance: Funded by the parish through its youth ministry budget.

‘The Hub’ - Worship: Your Way! Youth Program - 6.00pm-9.00pm/Late
The Hub is a developing community program centered around the kids and youth ministries currently taking place
on Friday night. Each week through the school term, a dinner is offered, there is a youth led celebration called
Worship: Your Way and a high-school age youth group. Volunteers assist with the meal and all costs are
reimbursable.
Size: 15-20 (with 5-7 youth)
Leadership: 2 Volunteers/Helpers, Ordinand, Youth Minister
Intention: To teach, support and engage primary students in faith and discipleship
Resources: Use of the Hall, use of the chapel, use of kitchen, dinner preparations
Outcomes: Teaching, spiritual growth, discipleship, developing community, engaging young people
Finance: Funded by the parish through its youth ministry budget

Messy Church - 6.oopm (First Sunday of the month)
Messy Church is nearing its first birthday in the Parish and continues to grow engagement and attendees. A
number of activities are offered each month (co-ordinated by the messy church team) which are run by members
of the 5pm service. There is a celebration time in the church, including singing, a short interactive talk, and prayer
before a meal is shared in the hall, provided by volunteers. All costs are reimbursable.
Size: 50-60 (with 20-30 kids)
Leadership: Messy Church leadership team (currently developing), 7-8 volunteers, Oversight from the
Ordinand
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Intention: To offer a space for reflection on faith and the bible which includes those who are ‘un-churched’
Resources: Use of the Hall, use of the church, use of kitchen for dinner preparations
Outcomes: Evangelism, Outreach, faith development
Finance: Largely Self-funded from contributions

Teaching Programs
Bible Studies - Evening Programs offered throughout the year
There are currently three active bible study home groups: an home group meeting in Lambton, a women’s group
meeting in Warner’s Bay and a group convened by Fr. Ken Youman which meets at the Church. Attendance is
steady with a core group of 3-10 who have continued these groups over a number of years.
Alpha Courses
Alpha courses including Parenting of Teenagers and Children have been conducted in the parish on a needs basis.
Planning is in progress for a Parenting course towards the end of 2018.
Prayer Network workshop.
In August 2018 the Australian Prayer Network’s Foundational Course on prayer is being hosted at St Johns.
Advent PRAY initiative.
In 2017 St Johns started a PRAY (Praise, Repent, Ask, Yield) personal prayer programme during Advent. Work
on the 2018 programme has commenced with an intent of sharing the process with the Cathedral and St
Augustine.

Parish Council
In the last twelve months Parish Council has been focused on a major restoration project which includes
replacement of the church gutters, roof and fixing drainage issues. In a space of 12 months the parish raised
$60,000 to match a state government grant for this project.
In last 3 years how has Parish Council encouraged and who led major activities in the following areas of parish
life?:
Stewardship:

Rector. Parish has reached its yearly budget every year up until 2018.
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Spiritual growth: Rector; Large number of Bible Studies, healing ministry.
Lay/team leadership: Rev’d Ken Youman is the Hon. Assistant priest and has been supporting the Rector in a
variety of ministries including healing ministry, running a bible study, leading worship, preaching and supporting
the parish in numerous ways; Rob Woolfrey, Youth leader and Mark Thornton, Ordinand. There are a lot of lay
people volunteering in numerous ways including supporting children’s and youth ministry; working on the
Women’s Guild and helping out at services every week.
Engagement with community: Play Group, Messy Church, Christmas carols, baptism follow-ups

In the last 3 years what are the factors which have hindered these ministries?:
Stewardship: Lack of strong campaign this year
Spiritual Growth: Lack of follow-up of new parishioners; lack of programs being run in the parish focused on
spiritual growth.
Lay/team leadership: Lots of young families, hard to get them to commit to leadership.
Engagement with the community: Majority of parishioners living outside the parish; younger couples, both work
therefore little time to commit to projects.

Healthy Ministry
•
•
•
•
•

All parishioners engaged in Youth and Children’s Ministry are required to take part in Safe Ministry
Training,
All parishioners engaged in Youth and Children’s Ministry are required to have completed a Working
With Children Check (WWCC).
Appropriate supervision is provided for all Youth and Children’s Ministry Programs
Those identified as ‘Pastors’ within the Youth and Children’s Ministry are aware of and expected to
work towards Faithfulness in Service.
Further guidelines comply with the Diocesan requirements for protection of children and vulnerable
people.
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Section Four
Parish Finance

See appendix for details re Finances.
AGM audited accounts attached.
Is the Parish able to meet full time stipendiary and Diocesan contribution expenses?

Yes.

Permanent and Temporary Trust accounts attached.
No debt.
Parish buildings
Church. In good state of repair - due to age of building there are ongoing problems with rising damp.
Parish Hall: The Parish Hall is in good condition however plans are in hand to replace the roof and associated
drainage issues which will help with rising damp problems
Rectory: Some minor work is being undertaken during the time the Rectory is vacant. The Rectory passed
inspection this year by a licensed Estate Agent in line with Diocesan requirements.
Maintenance Program: We are in the happy position, due to Permanent Trust Accounts specified for building
maintenance, to be able to undertake repairs as they are required. The Wardens carry out building inspections as
specified by Diocesan Regulations.
Fundraising: The Women’s Guild is a group of women, with help from other parishioners when required, gave
$4000.00 to parish funds and $8,000.00 to the hall roofing and drainage works during 2017. In the first half of
2018 they have given $4,000 to parish funds and $6,000.00 toward the Ministry costs of the Ordinand. Their
major activities include a parish fair, High Tea and the making and selling of Christmas Puddings
Parish buildings/facilities regularly rented to external groups: The Parish Hall is rented out regularly for
different uses, with several long term agreements in place.
Current parish level of contribution to Diocesan ministries - As calculated by the Diocese.
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Appendix 1

Evangelism, Welcome and Nurture: St John’s, Cooks Hill
Creative Evangelism and Teaching at St John’s can be thought of as comprised of five related elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Welcoming/Hospitality
Evangelism (Sharing the good news of the Gospel)
Worship
Building a community of Christ that will nourish both new and existing members
Outreach/service to the wider community

There is work being done for all five elements at St John’s, indeed, though many activities of our church
could be said to contribute to all five, there is more that can and should be done.
1. WELCOMING
Currently, welcoming appears to be a particular area of need, as there is no systematic way of identifying
and making connections with newcomers to our church. Some are overlooked. Some may, as a result, feel
that there is no place for them at our church. Some keep coming but never feel they are truly a part of the
community and as a result, miss opportunities for participation growth and active ministry to others. We
would like to implement a plan for ensuring that we are welcoming, not only in our own minds and our
good intentions, but also in deeds. Welcoming the guests who visit our churches is to practice the art of
hospitality. The Biblical mandate is clear:
Romans 12:13 New International Version (NIV)
13

Share with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice hospitality.

1 Peter 4:7-11 New International Version (NIV)
7

The end of all things is near. Therefore be alert and of sober mind so that you may pray.8 Above all, love

each other deeply, because love covers over a multitude of sins. 9 Offer hospitality to one another without
grumbling. 10 Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of
God’s grace in its various forms. 11 If anyone speaks, they should do so as one who speaks the very words of
God. If anyone serves, they should do so with the strength God provides, so that in all things God may be
praised through Jesus Christ. To him be the glory and the power for ever and ever. Amen.

Hospitality is a vehicle to help the local church body demonstrate a caring Christian community. Hospitality
helps prepare the way for hearing the joyful proclamation of the good news of the sovereign love of God,
and thus feeds into the second element Creative Evangelism and Teaching (evangelism!). The two are
closely linked, but their goals and focus are entirely different. Notice the contrast of goals, as outlined in
‘How to Welcome Church Visitors’ (Christopher Walker 2010):
EVANGELISM

HOSPITALITY

Conversion

Repeat visit
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Proclamation

Connection

Information

Experience

Salvation

Interaction

Faith

Fellowship

Life Change

First Impressions

Though the aims of the two are different, hospitality can lower or remove the potential barriers that can
hinder the worship experience of the proclamation of gospel message during the worship service, or
hinder the experience of God’s love from a caring congregation. A warm welcome is thus part of the preevangelism work necessary in a church’s mission to help people find faith in Christ.
What is the vision for Welcoming/Hospitality at St John’s?
To demonstrate God’s loving welcome to all who come to St John’s
To integrate new people into our community.
To help people to feel wanted and cared for so that they can be receptive to the gospel or continue
to grow in faith.
- For the community St John’s to be challenged and enriched by the newcomers God sends us.
Our plan for the ministry of hospitality:
-

Assessment

Finding/Recommendation

Time

Person

frame

responsible

How can we adapt the
physical environment of St
John’s to remove barriers
to being welcoming and
make us more easy to
engage with?

Suggest:
1. Additional table of welcoming materials, to be wheeled

Sept 18

out to where am tea/supper is being served. This will
enable new people to browse freely after the service rather
than being funneled past the materials as they cue for the
church exit. It will also enable designated welcomers to
have materials on hand to give out as they speak with
newcomers in a social environment.
2. Develop a simple general pamphlet about St John’s with
basic ministry information and contact details.
3. Reinstate regular use of name badges. These could be

Sept 18

informal (eg. everyone writes/decorates their own), but
stored at the church.
Wishlist: Visible physical noticeboard of events, activities
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Sept 18

and ministries in church grounds.
What people resources are

1. Invite/select/appoint a hospitality coordinator for each

required to provide

service. Their role will be:

welcome/hospitality in a

- inviting appropriate people to serve on the welcoming

systematic and meaningful

team

way at St John’s?

- ensuring that team members receive training and are

Dec 18

equipped for the task (NB they will not have to actually run
the training programme)
- rostering team members to ensure that each service/event
has an official welcomer.
-supporting and caring for members of the team
-liaising with the rector/appointed ministry support people
about progress/needs/concerns.
2. Recruit parishioners to the ministry of welcoming, under
the direction of the coordinators and the ministry team.
Their role will be:
- identifying newcomers
- introducing themselves
- initiating conversation

Late
Oct/Nov
18

- providing information about the church
- identifying any particular needs that the person/family
have.
- encouraging newcomers to fill out a contact card (with as
much information as they are comfortable with providing)
- introducing newcomers to other people
- Follow-up calls/contact. Follow-up contact may include
asking them out for coffee or inviting them to a specific
event.
NB: this is distinct from the role of the greeters who
currently serve by greeting people as they come in and
giving out materials for the service.
How can we engage the

During a regular set of Sunday services, educate the

Early Oct

Service -

whole parish?

congregation about the need for this ministry, and explain

Ken and

why we are changing our approach.

Mark

Invite comment and suggestions via a short survey (3-5
questions) to be completed before the end of the service.

How will we equip

1. Develop training materials (eg. Short face-to-face course

members of the welcoming
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SurveyDec 18

ministry team?

for group).
2. Invite participation from members of other parishes eg.

Dec 18

Merewether and Cathedral
3. Deliver training, on an ongoing basis, possibly in
conjunction with other parishes (inner city hub).
How will we engage/

Ensure newcomers are invited to some/all of the following

integrate newcomers once

(as appropriate):

we have made contact with
them?

Jan 18

Social events
-

Kids/youth events

-

Education events: eg parenting/Baptism course

-

Evangelism events eg Alpha

-

Small groups eg Bible study/home group

Invitation could be via email, but welcomers should also
personally invite (and give flyers to) new or minimallyengaged people to these events when they speak to them
after services.

2. EVANGELISM
What is the vision for Evangelism at St John’s?
Proclamation: The message of the gospel will be clear in all our ministries, through our worship,
teaching, testimonies and actions. There will be opportunity and invitation for people to make a
decision to come to Christ.
Conversion: Non-Christian people will choose to give their lives to Christ, and be lovingly assisted
through the process
Salvation: People will be set free from guilt and sin through faith and repentence, and enter into
relationship with God
Faith: We will build up each other’s faith through teaching, example, shared experience, and
encouragement.
Information: There will be opportunities for everyone to learn more about God, regardless of their
Christian journey.
Life change: We will become more like Jesus as individuals and as a community, and live in
freedom, hope, joy, and active service
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Our plan for evangelism at St John’s:
Assessment

Findings/Recommendations

What are the current

Current:

programs running with an

KOG/youth

evangelical focus/intent?

Messy Church
Children’s holiday program
Alpha (sporadic)
Foundations of Faith (sporadic)
SRE in schools
Gaps/Areas of need:
Evangelical events targeted at particular demographic
groups eg. University students, low socioeconomic families,
consistent pre-Baptism education.
Wishlist:
Pre-Baptism classes
Lunchtime outreach for young adults where intellectual
debate about spiritual things is encouraged.

Do we make the message

Current:

of the gospel clear and

- no deliberate strategy.

regularly invite people to

- fledgling Friday night hub encouraging people to meet

go deeper in their faith and

together for a meal and talk about faith.

trust in God?

- Messy Church is seeing success with new families joining
and Baptism lists being used as a way of focusing the
outreach.
- small groups

How do we reach out to

Current:

and engage with children

KOG

and young people to share

Messy Church

the gospel?

Sunday school and kids church
Youth (still small numbers) and WYW
Children’s holiday programme

How comfortable are

Current:

members of the church

An area for growth!

with talking about their
faith? Are they able to

Plans/Strategies:

articulate the message of

Implement training for ‘ordinary people’ to share their

the gospel?

faith.eg “Just walk across the room” series.
Small group study with focus on evangelism skills
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Time

Person

frame

responsible

What opportunities are in
place for people to grow in
their faith, knowledge and
understanding?

Current:
Sunday worship
Sunday school/kids church
Growing the Messy Church program
Bible studies/ home groups
Alpha (sporadic)
Foundations of Faith (sporadic)
KOG/youth group
Mentoring for youth in ministry teams (9am service,
Worship Your Way),
Areas of need:
Small groups for older parishioners and families with young
children (see section on Growth and Nurturing). More
engagement in small groups generally
Strategies:
??

How do we support those

Current: ad hoc. Integration into existing Bible studies and

who are new to faith?

parish groups
Wishlist:
Semi-formal mentoring (as appropriate) of new Christians,
with support and resources available to mentors.

How can we work together
with other parishes as a
‘hub’ to evangelise?

Possibilities:
Take turns to run programmes such as Alpha regularly
across the year to capture interested people in a more
timely way.
Invite participation in St John’s-run events (communicate
/promote to a wider audience)
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3. WORSHIP
What is the vision for worship at St John’s?
To use liturgy and music in creative ways to present the gospel, to prepare our minds for worship,
to complement/reinforce the Bible readings/sermon, as a vehicle for thanksgiving, and to represent
the mystery of the Eucharist.
- To thoughtfully and reverently incorporate a range of styles of music and liturgy as befits the
purpose of each service.
- To facilitate participation of each person present in the experience of worship
- To engage both reason and emotion in our expressions of corporate worship.
- To preserve and refresh traditions of Anglican worship, and to make these traditions intelligible to
new audiences.
Our plan for creative worship at St John’s:
-

Assessment

Findings/recommendations

How do we provide a range

Current:

of worship

- 3 separate Sunday services with deliberately different

styles/experiences?

styles of worship: Traditional, informal, and modern.
- Within these two of these services, monthly events are
held that are designed to engage children/young people.
ie. Messy church at 5pm, & service with children and
young people at 9am.
- Healing Eucharist and Taize prayer and mindfulness
group (1st & 3rd Monday of each month).
- Seasonal and special events.

How do we engage children Current:
and teenagers to

-See above re monthly special services for 9am and 5pm

participate in corporate

congregations

worship?

- 9am: roster of high-school aged kids take on roles within
the service
- Friday night: “worship your way” encourages teens to
participate in music, prayers and leading
Wishlist: greater engagement of teens in worship and
music at 5pm service (and 10:45am service?)

How can we work with

Coordinated planning of ‘special event’ services so that

other parishes as a ‘hub’ to

each parish can put their effort into few events with a

facilitate creative worship?

wide audience rather than each parish running a similar
event for a small number of people eg. Blue Christmas,
Maundy Thursday
Regular meetings of ‘Hub’ clergy to identify opportunities
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Time
frame

Person
responsible

to share experiences of creative worship.
Encourage parishioners to sample different worship
experiences within the ‘inner city hub’
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4. BUILDING A COMMUNITY OF CHRIST THAT WILL NOURISH BOTH NEW AND EXISTING MEMBERS
What is the vision for growth and nurturing at St John’s?
-

The people of the St John’s will be encouraged and inspired to attend regularly, for their own
benefit and the benefit of the community of faith
The people of the church will get to know each other and develop meaningful friendships and
relationships
We will build up each other’s faith through teaching, example, shared experience, corporate
prayer, and encouragement
There will be opportunities for everyone to learn more about God, regardless of their age or stage
of the Christian journey
We will become more like Jesus as individuals and as a community, and live in freedom, hope, joy,
and active service
The people of St John’s will be encouraged to use their gifts in service, with appropriate support
and supervision.
There will be support mechanisms in place so that there is less opportunity for people to struggle
alone/unnoticed when going through difficulties.

Acts 4:32-37 New International Version (NIV)
32

All the believers were one in heart and mind. No one claimed that any of their possessions was their own, but

they shared everything they had. 33 With great power the apostles continued to testify to the resurrection of the
Lord Jesus. And God’s grace was so powerfully at work in them all 34 that there were no needy persons among
them. For from time to time those who owned land or houses sold them, brought the money from the
sales 35 and put it at the apostles’ feet, and it was distributed to anyone who had need.

Our plan for growth and nurturing at St John’s:
Assessment

Findings/recommendations

How can we encourage

Current challenge of irregular attendance, especially of

regular/committed

families.

attendance at worship?

Strategy: build interpersonal relationships so that there is
desire to be with the community of faith.

How can we facilitate
meaningful personal
relationships at St John’s?

Current strategies:
Social events:
- trivia night
- women’s guild events
- men’s/women’s informal get-togethers
- Friday evening ‘hub’ dinners
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Time

Person

frame

responsible

See
below

Working together:
- women’s guild
- ministry groups

- parish fair

- city serve

- election sausage sizzle

- working bees
Home groups/Bible study
Planned:
- Reinstate use of name badges at services/events.
- Additional team-based ministries (working together), eg
welcoming (see Welcoming) and community lunches (see
Outreach/service to the community)
Sep 18
Wishlist:
- Formalise opportunities to get to know others within the

Jan 19

church (eg. Dinners for 8, parish council social dinner)
- Promote hospitality to each other as a form of ministry.
- ?Parish camp

Oct 18

2019
What opportunities are

Current:

there for

Sunday worship

discipleship/growth, and

Sunday school/kids church

what do we need to do

KOG and youth group

better?

Bible study/home groups
Alpha (sporadic)
Foundations of faith (sporadic)
Challenges: low levels of engagement. Barriers appear to
be:
- too busy with work/family life
- access (eg. don’t go out at night, no childcare)
- fear of inadequacy
- culturally foreign concept
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Wishlist:
- Daytime home group for older women for fellowship,
bible knowledge and deepening personal relationship with
Jesus.
- Weekend daytime home group/Bible study for families
(with child-care)
- Promotion of daily personal devotionals eg Everyday with
Jesus, Bible Reading Fellowship
How do we promote

Current:

engagement in prayer,

- Recent P.R.A.Y. (Praise, Repent, Ask, Yield) programme

both corporate and

across parish

individual?

- Regular morning prayer (Tuesday am, weekly)
Planned:
- School of intercession weekend
- Extend P.R.A.Y. programme or similar concept to
facilitate individual/ corporate prayer year round (could be
multi-parish enterprise)
- ‘Normalise’ going to be prayed with personally

Aug 18
Advent
18

Ken and
Elizabeth
Ken and
Cathy and ?

during/after communion in the chapel (specific
encouragement to have needs prayed for).
Aug 18

Ken and
Elizabeth

How do we engage our

Current area requiring better facilitation ie with strategy

people in service/use their

of deliberate personal invitation.

gifts, and support them in
this?
What support mechanisms
do we have or can we put
in place to help us identify
when members of our
community are struggling?
(spiritually/ practically/
financially/ emotionally/

Currently relies on informal networks, where they exist.
Suggest:
1. Buddy system. One person is allocated a group of
individuals/families to look out for and to make contact
with if they have not been attending. Eg card, email, or
phone call.

relationally )

2. Promote increased participation in small groups, which

Once we have identified a

Current:

person or family that are
struggling, how can we
support them?

act as a natural peer support mechanism.

-natural/informal peer support (if that person has social
support within the church) and pastoral care where the
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rector has been made aware of the issues.
Service of healing, mindfulness and meditation (1st and 3rd
Monday of each month)
Wishlist:
- Organised practical support eg. meals, transport, childminding. Would need a coordinator and register of
volunteers.
- Prayer support from parish – with permission of

Dec 18

individual.

Nov 18
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5. OUTREACH/SERVICE TO THE WIDER COMMUNITY
Our vision for outreach to the community from St John’s
Members of our community will provide a witness of Christ’s love and compassion while serving
the community.
- We will be visible as an active and positive community in our local area
- There will be opportunities for our church community to serve the wider community.
- People from outside the Christian faith will benefit from practical programmes offered by the
church, and have the opportunity to form relationships with members of the church community.
Our plan for serving the community:
-

Assessment

Findings/recommendations

What programmes do we

Current/ongoing:

offer?

- Kids Holiday programme (annual)

Time

Person

frame

responsible

Oct 18

TBA

- City Serve (annual)
- Food donations to Samaritans
- Play group
- Ecumenical carols
Planned:
- Parenting course (Oct/Nov 2018)
- Community lunch (Alternate Sundays, possibly, in
cooperation with Cathedral and St Augustine’s)
How do we promote

General distribution of information about service

engagement from within

opportunities to parish eg. in announcements and

our church community?

newsletter. PLUS personal invitation to ministry.

How can we link with other

Planning underway to help extend the Cathedral’s

parishes as a ‘hub’ to serve

community lunches by hosting the event on alternative

the community?

Sundays at St John’s
Awaiting further communication with other ‘hub’ parishes
about programmes in place and how we can support/join
them
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?

Aug 18

Gilian

Appendix 2

Mission Action Plan Summary – St John’s Cooks Hill 2018
PRACTICES OF HEALTHY
MINISTRY
Heartfelt Prayer and
Worship

Living by the Scriptures
and Sacraments

PLAN

TIME SCALE

Maintain and Develop variety
and unity in difference in our
worship

1-2 years

REQUIREMENTS
Maintaining existing variance of
services, acknowledging and
celebrating their expression of the
depth and breadth of Anglican
prayer and worship, meetings
between leaders of congregations,
worship leaders, and volunteers

ONGOING NEEDS
Help with building a
liturgy/worship team, offer
opportunities for fresh
expressions of prayer and
worship and inter-service
worship

Develop relationships across
the Anglican City Parish (ACP)
1-3 years
Network to explore
collaboration in difference
aspects of prayer and worship

Meetings of leaders,
Assistance with building an ACP
congregations, social events,
ministry team, ongoing
worship opportunities across the dialogue, Communications
Cathedral, Merewether Parish, and channels
St John’s

Develop new teaching
programs which enrich
1-2 years
scriptural engagement,
increase parish attendance at
cell groups.

Training of new leaders, ongoing
support from existing groups,
meetings between leaders and
group participants on their wants
and needs in teaching
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Assistance with delegation,
appointment of teaching
leaders/lay readers/developing
new pathways for teaching and
training.

REVIEW

12months

12months

6months

PRACTICES OF HEALTHY
MINISTRY

PLAN

TIME SCALE

Integrate our youth and
1-2 years
children’s programs in to the
Creative Evangelism and wider life of the congregations
Teaching

Develop relationships across
the ACP network

Loving Service

Genuine Care

Faith-filled Engagement

1-5 years

Establish and develop new
ways of communicating needs
1-2 years
and aspirations of our
congregations
Foster opportunities for
growth in pastoral care, giving
individuals and groups in the 1-2 years
parish opportunities to care in
a genuine way
Create networks of belonging
with our local community

1-3 years

REQUIREMENTS

ONGOING NEEDS

Meetings with Youth Leaders,
Messy Church Coordinators,
children’s and Youth Minister

Help with building a wider, more
integrated ministry team for
young people, with involvement
6 months
directly from them and
representatives from our
different services

Meetings of leaders,
congregations, social events,
worship opportunities

Development of a dedicated
ACP ministry team

Ongoing feedback,
Communication channel’s across
accountability for addressing
congregations which support and
identified needs
affirm needs as they are identified
Establish a pastoral care team,
develop administration practices
for pastoral care

REVIEW

18 months

12 months

Train dedicated pastoral care
leaders, promote opportunities
for care, seek out individuals in
need, develop existing process 6 months

Develop and promote engagement Worship leaders, Pastoral care
outside of church, outreach to local team, evangelistic and outreach
community leaders, extend
program development
12months
network outside of parish
community
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PRACTICES OF HEALTHY
MINISTRY

Environmental
Responsibility

PLAN

TIME SCALE

REQUIREMENTS

ONGOING NEEDS

REVIEW

Develop administration across
the ACP network
1-2 years

Ongoing meetings between
Ongoing assistance with
leaders, administrative teams, PC’s decision making and delegation
and other stakeholders to
across our city parishes
6 mnths
streamline and integrate
administrative processes

Continue and further
relationships (both
ecumenically and in the
community)

2-4 years

Connect with local churches and
look for opportunities for
collaboration and relationship
building

Accountability, sustained
commitment to local community
outreach, relationships with
18 mnths
other groups

1-5 years

Able and committed leaders,
integration of heritage and
restoration team with rest of
congregation, ongoing updates

Demonstrable evidence of
environmental impact of
ongoing restoration evident in
works completed

Seek to reduce environmental
impacts of physical building
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18mnths

Appendix 3 – Financials
St John's Anglican Church Newcastle
Receipts for the year ended 31st December 2017
Actual
2017

Budget
2017

Actual
2016

Envelopes
Direct Credit
Cash
Donations
Donations Youth Ministry - Parishioners
Transfer from Guild for Youth Ministry
Weekly fee reimbursement from youth ministry
Guild
Wedding & funeral income
Wedding income for Ministry Dev Fund
For Ministry Expenses - Int. from J Dalby
endowment
AS & DF Commission
Refund of GST
From Sunday School
Bank Interest
Transfer from AS&DF parish cheque account
Transfer from Westpac acc. to AS&DF acct
Missions
Hall Hiring - Paid into parish working a/c
Catering commission
Transfer from Guild for Restoration
Transfer from ASDF Yth a/c for salary & super

19448.95
123613.00
14584.25
100.00
20.00

20000.00
132000.00
15000.00

20119.90
132018.00
15919.25

480.00

3155.65
4000.00
4850.00

800.00
4000.00
3750.00

3598.85

3500.00

4540.00
3000.00
710.90
4000.00
5250.00
750.00
4097.63

Permanent endowment interest - restoration
Perm. endow. Int. - used for lighting review
Perm. endow. Int. for specific use
D & McDougall
246.17
L M Barlow
1089.93
Rectroy maint.
514.22
1 K club donations - paid into parish a/c
Transfer from Guild - Donation for kitchen
trollies
Interest from Permanent Trusts
Additional income for Permanent Trust
For Samaritans
For Public Liability Hall Hire
For Wedding Flowers
For interments "Emily's Garden"

1794.78
2692.27
1850.32

3478.00
6.00
11.08

9972.70
475.00
121.60
8000.00
20000.00

0.00
5000.00
40.00

450.15
5437.00
21.50
39.17
5000.00
11505.85
9714.96
3085.00
538.95
3000.00

20000.00

2153.35
780.00
8337.47
550.00

500.00
99.70
2230.00
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2250.00

25.00
3270.00
200.00

Donations - Church air conditioning
Donation for Bowls Day
Trivia night
Cardboard box challenge
Messy Church
All Saints Day flowers
Donations for Alpha course
From parishioner - gift for Rob Woolfrey
Refund of bank fees by Westpac a/c closure
Refund by Organ tuner of overcharged amount
Refund from Diocese overpayment of insurance
Heritage grant
Cheques written back

250.00
50.00
1089.18
269.85
151.00
31.25
776.80
300.00

300.00
7.72
110.00
190.66

10000.00
120.00
229205.16

206820.00

253557.53

St John's Anglican Church Newcastle
Payments for the year ended 31st December 2017
Actual
2017

Budget
2017

Actual
2016

Stipend
Parental leave
Superannuation
Long service leave
Annual leave loading
Car depreciation
Travelling
Copyright - Diocesan fee

61452.00
240.00
9525.12
1524.00
551.48
7478.04
2520.00
412.44

61452.00
240.00
9525.00
1575.00
964.00
7478.00
2520.00
408.00

59373.96
240.00
8609.28
1500.00

Parish contrib. to the diocesan
budget
Insurance - Refer to receipts
Workers compensation insurance
Synod printing
Financial strategy levy

14301.00

14300.00

12946.44

14504.50
211.74
0.00
1430.04

14313.00
200.00
240.00
1430.00

13169.88
125.06
240.00

31193.58
2963.40
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30684.00
2904.00

24024.34
2282.36

Ministry Costs

Youth Minister salary
Youth Minister superannuation

7478.04
2520.00
408.96

Administration assistant salary

4825.00

3000.00

3268.75

General Parish Running Expenses
Organist
Church lawns
Rectory lawns
Church cleaning
Hall cleaning
Telephone & Internet
Electricity - Church
Electricity - Hall
Electricity - Rectory
Gas - Rectory
Garbage removal
Water - Church & Hall
Water - Rectory
Photocopying
Pest control
Organ tuning - refer to receipts
Altar requisites

1150.00
1920.00
1920.00
5460.00
2730.00
306.54
1200.87
2187.41
2996.75
876.66
2116.00
1146.29
1002.43
2447.00
500.01
1551.00
624.20

1375.00
2400.00
2400.00
5460.00
2730.00
1600.00
1500.00
2000.00
2500.00
850.00
2200.00
1000.00
1200.00
1400.00
500.00
1452.00
1000.00

1350.00
2100.00
2100.00
5249.99
3017.00
1145.07
994.22
1810.60
2244.89
823.25
2089.00
991.84
1108.75
1307.28
500.01
1408.00
1341.53

934.26
736.00
543.20
200.00
504.38
946.00
213.95
250.00
1500.00
1834.34

800.00
2000.00
2000.00
320.00
550.00
950.00
200.00
250.00
1500.00
3400.00

826.98
1358.07
1178.30
80.00
563.28
1034.00
229.90
250.00
1500.00
3234.39

5691.20

5000.00

1518.00
2924.26
484.84

1380.00
2250.00
484.84

5520.38
264.28
1380.00
3029.03

Hall requisites
Miscellaneous repairs and maintenance
Miscellaneous expenses
Synod meals
Copyright fee
Fire inspection & repairs
Offertory envelopes
Inter church council
Newcastle High SRE Board
Outreach, evangelism and
advertising
Youth ministry expenses
Bank fee
Audit fee
Wedding flowers
Wedding flowers 2016, billed 2017
Technology upgrade
Safe Ministry Training Courses fees
Hall roof repairs
Arborist report
Amplifier replacement
Alpha course
Kitchen trollies, Guild reimbursed pre GST price
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1407.24
360.00
1385.00
605.00
250.00
864.08
858.00

Conservation Mngt Plan
Parishioner gift to Rob Woolfrey

147.60
300.00

169.40
300.00

Mission Giving
ABM - Adult literacy in PNG
ABM - Lenten giving
ABM - Diocese of Jerusalem
ABM - PNG Newtown College
Mission to Seafarer's
Diocese of Guadalcanal - boat

9972.70

9916.05

20.00
150.00

7865.00
2543.95

12377.31

3969.00
200.00
13664.03

5000.00
469.70
573.00
100.00
2000.00
1830.00

Transfers
AS& DF Youth Ministry
AS& DF Hall Hiring
AS&DF Hall Hiring - Insur. paymnt.
AS&DF Restoration
AS&DF "Emily's Garden"
AS&DF Min Dev Fund

250.00

Transfer ASDF Chq acct from
Westpac
Transfer Westpac acct. from AS &
DF
Trustees of Church Property
D & E McDougall
L M Barlow
Rectory Maint. Account
E & L M Benson
D P M Wooden

11505.85
5070.00

2400.32

2946.07

Samaritans
Public Liability insurance

79.82

65.71
25.00

Church lighting consultation
Emergency repairs to hall electrics
Women's ministry

2816.00
1006.37

246.17
1089.93
514.22
50.00
500.00

5000.00
8000.00

231068.05
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216884.84

250186.49

St John's Anglican Church Newcastle
Reconciliation of Receipts and Payments
31st December 2017
Anglican Savings and Development Account 00040401

Balance 1st January 2017

10368.40

Receipts

229205.16
239573.56

Payments

231068.05

Diocese Payments (Diocesan Invoice)
General Expenses

Cr

144833.46
86234.59
231068.05

Balance 31st December 2017

8505.51

Cr

Bank Statement 31st December 2017

7494.40

Cr

Unpresented deposits
25.12.17
31.12.17
31.12.17
31.12.17

4317.55
3234.05
380.70
41.65
661.15
4317.55
11811.95

Unpresented cheques
000071
000084
000085
000086

3306.44
157.50
822.50
1380.14
946.30
3306.44

Balance 31st December 2017

8505.51
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Cr

Assets and Liabilities of the Parish as at
31st December 2017
Assets at Value
2017

2016

Westpac - The Junction Current Account 860124
AS& DF (Cheque account)
St Johns Newcastle - Current
Account 00040401
AS & DF Restoration Account
AS & DF Hall Hiring Account
AS & DF Vestry Account
AS & DF "Emily's Garden"
AS & DF Ministry Development Fund
AS&DF Youth Account
St. John's National Trust Account
L M Barlow AS & DF Account
Rectory Earthquake AS & DF Account
D & E McDougall AS & DF Account

0.00
8505.51

-22.28
10368.40

16023.66
10953.47
3302.70
2499.47
27301.92
25682.55
45007.99
10375.10
8080.22
3429.36

3928.41
7961.65
3299.40
2496.98
27044.68
45626.08
3018.09
9275.16
7558.09
3179.84

St. John's Women's Guild Current Account

9279.38

10096.52

Permanent Trust Accounts invested with the Trustees of

339588.08

339088.0
8

Refund from the Australian Taxation Office for
GST paid 1st October - 31st December 2015
paid 2nd February 2018

1069.00

769.38

Total Assets of the Parish

511098.41

473688.
48

Church Property (2017 balance see note 1 below)

Assets Not Valued
The faithful worshippers and workers of the Parish who give so
generously to further God's kingdom
The furnishings, fixtures and fittings in the buildings and the
property bounded by Darby, Parry and Dawson Streets Newcastle
Liabilities
Note 1

Nil
"The Diocesan office have advised that a statement confirming
the number of units
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and their valuation as at 31 December 2017 will
be sent to all parishes with
endowment funds. This will be sent after the completion of the
audit of the 31 December
2017 financial statements of the trustees of Church Property for
the Diocese of
Newcastle. The scheduled date
for this is April 2018."
The amount shown for 2017 is the 2016 amount plus $500.00 for
the Wooden bequest
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Womens Guild reports – Next 3 pages…
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